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5The IMAGE of Libraries is a 
Crucial Factor
Basics for Lobbying
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7 Elements of a Brand
1. Brand Name
2. Label, Logo, Corporate Design
3. Product Design
4. „Packing“
5. Slogans
6. Brand Awareness
7. Constant Quality
7Current situation (at some places) 
Satisfied 
customers 
relate their 
positive 
experience 
to three
people
Dissatisfied 
customers tell 
eleven to 
thirteen
people about 
their negative 
experience
Why Customer Orientation?
9Essentials for the Image
• Competence
• Reliability
• Prestige
• Exclusiveness
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The Question isn‘t:
How can we get money or attention?
But:
How can we get others into
our ideas and work?
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How to deal with Politicans & Public
• No complains
• Good news
• Surprise your customer
• Define succesfull methods
• Present your normal work different
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Lobbying on different Levels
• Local
• Regional
• National
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National Campaigns
• Image Brochures – „21 good reasons for 
good Libraries“
• World Day of the Book (23.04.)
• Regional / National Library Day
• Library Week - „Germany Reads –
Meeting Point Library” … is Library Policy
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THE MODEL
Linklist with international campaigns
http://www.treffpunkt-
bibliothek.de/treffpunkt_bibliothek/bibli
othekskampagnen_international/
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The Vision
Libraries will be perceivbed 
nationwide as 
future-oriented educational and 
cultural institutions
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Partners are
• German Library Association 
• 11.500 Libraries
• Other library Associations
• ekz – the biggest library supplier
• Goethe Institut
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• Libraries
Organize all kinds of events and pay for it or find sponsors
• State and Religious Institutions
Give information and do PR work on regional level; support 
libraries in practical things 
• German Library Association 
Organizes a nationwide event,
Website, PR materials (Corporate Design), PR-Campaign;
Financed by the Ministry of Education and Research
Basic Elements
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Sponsors on National Level
Main Sponsor
More Sponsors e.g.
Software Companies
Library Supliers
National Library Organisations
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Media Partners
• Regional   
• National
TV stations, magazines, newspapers
like 
Süddeutsche Zeitung or Die ZEIT
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Prominent Supporters
… for the PR-Campaign (posters, flyer, bookmarks ctc.) 
23
Patron
The President
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How it worked practically…
• Infomails for all libraries participating
• Marketplace of Ideas at the Library 
Congress
• Event Calendar
• Website with Tipps
• PR-Materials 
(Corporate Design) 
• Events in all Partner Libraries
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Supporters
Schirmherrschaft – President of the Federal Republic of Germany
Poster Campaign with – Author, TV-Cook, TV-Newsmoderator
Website with event calendar
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Number of Events
Total 4673
4210 during the campaign
463 at different times 
Thank you for your attention!
hannelore.vogt@stadt-koeln.de
